GDLab
What is GDLab?
GDLab, the Gender and Diversity Knowledge Initiative of
the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), promotes,
leads, and finances high-impact research aimed at a more
inclusive and equitable society in the countries of Latin
America and the Caribbean.
A central pillar of the IDB’s Vision 2025 is the promotion of
gender equality and the inclusion of diverse groups in our
operations across the region. By encouraging knowledge
generation, GDLab contributes to the Bank’s goal of supporting evidence-based public policies that better address
the challenges and inequalities faced by women, indigenous
peoples, African descendants, persons with disabilities and
the LGBTQ+ community throughout Latin America and the
Caribbean. By mainstreaming these issues and generating
innovative operational strategies, GDLab supports Vision
2025 and its mission of promoting sustainable and equitable development in the region while seeking to advance
post-pandemic recovery.

GENDER AND DIVERSITY
KNOWLEDGE INITIATIVE

What does
GDLab analyze?
GDLab acts as a catalyst of creative solutions, promoting
cross-sector collaboration on crucial issues such as job
creation, migration, human capital development, digital inclusion, preventing gender-based violence, and promoting
sustainable development, as well as addressing the impacts
of the economic and health crises linked to the COVID-19
pandemic.
A gender and diversity approach addresses the following
specific issues:

Labor and Migration
Gender-based Violence
Education and Health
Entrepreneurship
STEM and ICT
Leadership
Environment
Measurement and Methodology

Why should I
contribute to GDLab?
GDLab champions and carries forward more than two
decades of cutting-edge IDB research on gender and diversity issues in the region. Despite the progress made
along this journey, the road ahead continues to be challenging: achieving more equitable and inclusive societies
remains a major unresolved issue for Latin America and
the Caribbean.
Women face barriers that cut across their private and
public lives, preventing them from realizing their full potential. Significant gender gaps remain in areas such as
education, labor markets, health, and access to credit. Violence against women continues to be widespread in Latin
America and the Caribbean. The region also has a long
history of exclusion and discrimination based on ethnicity
and identities, hindering the development of indigenous
peoples, African descendants, persons with disabilities,
and the LGBTQ+ community. These groups have higher
rates of poverty and unemployment and face a greater risk
of abuse and violence. They also have lower educational
attainment, limited access to public services, and are underrepresented in decision-making bodies.
The COVID-19 pandemic has further revealed the vulnerability of these disadvantaged groups. The existing
gaps and inequalities hamper growth and development
in the region, generating distortions in human capital investments. It is time to decisively strengthen all efforts to
close these gaps. GDLab will develop applied, effective,
and efficient solutions.

Call for Proposals
As part of its essential mission of producing new evidence on
gender and diversity issues in Latin America and the Caribbean,
GDLab holds an annual call for proposals to fund the best projects
that meet the following criteria:

1

2

Contribute to closing
the knowledge gaps in
the topics considered a
priority by GDLab and its
donors.

Have the potential
to scale.

3
Can be completed
in a maximum of 24
months.

How can I

contribute to GDLab?
GDLab is open to collaboration with any individual or entity
(governments, development agencies, multilateral organizations,
universities, companies, foundations, think tanks, among others)
seeking to contribute to a more inclusive and equitable region.
Do you want to be part of our donor community or join GDLab’s
network of researchers? Contact the team leaders, Monserrat
Bustelo (SCL/GDI) and Veronica Frisancho (RES/RES), at:

gdlab@iadb.org

Learn More
Would you like to learn more about IDB research on issues
of gender and diversity? Visit the initiative’s webpage to
access all the resources:

www.iadb.org/gdlab

GDLab is an initiative jointly led by the Gender and Diversity Division of the Social Sector and the Research Department at the IDB.
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